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INTRODUCTION

The Joint Legislative Utility Review Committee is a permanent committee of the

General Assembly, as provided in Article I2A of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes.

The Committee consists of six members, three each from the Senate and the House of

Representatives. The House members are appointed by the Speaker of the House. The

Senate members are appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate. Members

must be sitting members of the General Assembly. They serve at the pleasure of the

appointing officer. A Senate cochairman and a House cochairman are designated by

the respective appointing officer.

The general purpose of the Committee is to evaluate the actions of the State

Utilities Commission and the Public Staff, and to analyze the operations of the utility

companies operating in North Carolina. The Committee also stays abreast of

regulatory changes relating to utilities at the federal level, judicial decisions, and

technical changes affecting utilities. The Committee is authorized to make reports and

recommendations to the General Assembly, from time to time, on matters relating to

the powers and duties of the Committee (G.S. 120-70.3(7)).

The stated powers and purposes of the Committee include undertakitg specific

studies as may be requested by the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Speaker

of the House of Representatives, the l-egislative Research Commission, or either House

of the General Assembly (G.S. 120-70.3(8)).

The trgislative Research Commission requested the Committee to study regulatory

treatment of the gain on sale of water and sewer facilities, and the operation of

municipal electric utility systems (Appendix A and B).

This report of the Joint Legislative Utility Review Committee is made in response

to the specific request of the Legislative Research Commission, and as part of the

Committee's general and ongoing obligation to provide information and
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recommendations to the General Assembly relating to public utilities. It covers the

period of time from the Committee's 1994 report, which ended with activities on May

20, 1994, through December 22, 1994.
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TECHMCAL CHANGES TO ARTICLE 12A OF CHAPTER 120 OF THE GENERAL

STATUTES

Reoommendation of the Committee

The Joint Legislative Utility Revierv Committee re@mmends the enactment of the

legislation set out in Appendix C.

Explanation of Propog.i lfglslation

The proposed legislation amends G.S. l2O-70.2 to provide that vacancies

occurring on the Joint lrgislative Utility Review Committee will be filled by the

original appointing officer of the appropriate body of the General Assembly, rather

than the presiding officer of that body.

Backgound

When the Joint Irgislative Utility Review Committee was made a permanent

legislative oversight comrnittee by the passage of Article 12A of Chapter 120, the

House members were appointed by the Speaker of the House and the Senate members

were appointed by the President of the Senate. Vacancies were to be filled by the

presiding offioer of the appropriate house. fiius, House vacancies were filled by the

Speaker of rhe House ancl Senate vacancies were filled by the President of the Senate.

The 1991 General Assembly amended Article 12A, along with many other statutes

dealing with appointments, to provide that the President Pro Tempore of the Senate

would make Senate appointments, rather than President of the Senate. This was

effective January l, 1993. When thig was done, the provision of G.S. nA-74-2

providing for filling of vacancies was no'- amencled. Therefore, after lanuary 1, 1993,

G.S. 120-70.2 provided for the Senate members to be appointed by the President Pro

Tempore, but foi Senate vacancies to be filled by the President of the Senate.

Obviously, the intent of the statutory change by the 1991 General Assembly was for the

President Pro Tempore to make all appointments to the committee. The bill
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recommended by this Committee makes the conforming change which should have been

made when G.S. 120-70.2 was amended by th: 1991 General Assembly.
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PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WTTH MT]LTIPLE CONNECTION NONMT]NICIPAL

SEWER SYSTEMS

Recommendation of the Committee

The Joint legislative Utility Review Committee re@rnmends the enactment of the

legislation set out in Appendix D. In the Committee's Report to the 1993-94 General

Assembly, the Committee extensively considered this subject and, while recommending

the enactment of certain legislation at that time, stated that it may have additional

recommendations to make to the General Assembly upon furttrer consideration of this

problem. This recommended legislation is intended to help answer the question of how

the failure of multiple connection nonmunicipal sewer systems which are operating as

public utilities, can be prevented in the future.

Explanation of proposed legislation

The proposed legislation amends G.S. 62-lt|.3, which sets out the bond

requirements for those v/ate.r and sewer companies regulated as public utilities. This

includes those companies selling water or sewer services for a fee, with the exception of

those operated by governmental or quasi-govemrnental entities, those serving less than

10 residential customers, and those operated by homeowners' associations. The

proposed legislation removes the present cap of $200,000 on the surety bond which the

Commission imposes on such companies prior to issuing a franchise. Thus, the

minimum bond remains $10,000, but the maximum is at the discretion of the Utilities

Commission. The bill also amencls the matters which the Commission must consider in

setting the bond. Specifically, wiCIr regard to the acquisition of an existing company'

the Commission must consider the condition and type of equipment involved, in

addition to the present requirement to consider the age of the equipment. The present

provision which allows the Commission to consider any other relevant factors is

amended to specifically include consideration of the design of the system. A further
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amendment requires the Commission to make appropriate findings as to the factors it

has considered in setting the bond. The fact that an apptcant has posted a bond with

another state government agency is no longer a consideration, nor is the fact that the

applicant has posted a bond for other water and sewer systems.

A firrttrer provisicn in the bill requires any water or sewer public utility which will

be extending service into contiguous territory to advise the Commission of such

proposed extension and the Commission must require the utility to furnish the

appropriate bond taking into account the original service area and the proposed

extension. Such a bond will apply to all service areas of the water and sewer utility

without regard to when the original certificate was issued.

The act is effective upon ratification.

Backgound

The Joint lrgislati're Utility Review Committee began considering the problems of

multiple connection nonmunicipal pubtc utility sewer systems in Decembet, 1993. The

problems were brought t9 light with the failure of one of these systems, North State

Utilities. The Committee devoted a good deal of time to investigating this problem and

recommended legislation to the lg94 Session of the General Assembly. (See the

Committee's Report to the lgg3-94 General Assembly.) That legislation was intended

to provide some relief to the persons who had been the victims of the failure of North

State Utilities. The legislation did pass. It is contained in Chapters 696 and 714 of the

1993 Session Laws (Regular Session, lgg4). The provisions specifically dealing with

monetary relief are applicable only to applications filed on or before December 31,

Lgg4. The Committee will obtain the results of those applications for monetary relief

and report on them in the future.
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The Committee said at that time that the broader question of how to prevent

similar problems in the future remained to be answered. The legislation proposed in

this report is intended to help answer that question.

The Committee continued its inquiries at its meetings on September 16, October

28, Deoember 9, and December 22, 1994. It received recotnmendations for statutory

changes from the North Carolina Utilities Commission, the Public Staff, and the

Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. The legislation

recommended in this report is from the recommendation of the Utilities Commission

and the Public Staff. The Department of Environment, Health, atrd Natural Resources

did recommend similar legislation. The Committee made certain modifications to the

legislation proposed by the Utilities Cornmission and the Public Staff. The legislation

in its present forrr is supported by the Utilities Commission, the Public Staff, and the

Department of Environment, Health, ffid Natural Resources.

With regard to other changes recornmended by DEHNR, the Committee is unable

to recommend those proposals. Indeed, the Committee is not sure that DEHNR is

prepared to fully endone those recommendations. Therefore, the committee will

continue to focus iW attention on this problem and may have further recommendations

in the funne.

The legislaticn proposed in this repcrt will allow the Utilities Commission to tailor

the bonding requirements for public utility water and sewer companies to specific

situations, not the least of which will be the design and type of the system. One of the

problems with North State Utilities was the use of a system which did not have a track

record. It tumed out to be extremely sensitive to the type of operation and

maintenance it re,ceived and, in the end, when the system failed and the operator sought

to abandon it, the arnount of the bond which had been required was woefully

inadequate to protect the customen.
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The Comrri$ee could not recommend the DEHNR legislative proposals at this

time. Further inforsration is needed. There is also the possibility that the

disagreements between the Utilities Commission and DEHNR over DEHNR's

recommendations can b! worked out with further negotiations between those parties.

It should also te ncted that the Public Staff concluded its audit of North State

Utilities and presenteC flre results to the Committee at its meeting on October 28,

f9%. The conclusion of the Public Staff is that the failure of North State was due to

gross mismanagerrent. The Public Staff could find. no assets of North State Utilities.

The conclus:on of the Public Statr with regard to the reason that North State failed is

similar to the ccnclusion of the Committee appointed by the Secretary of DEHNR,

which found that the failwe of the North State systems was due to improper operation

and maintenance.

The Cornmittee, aJ i0s meeting on December 22, L994, authorized a letter to be

sent to the Secretary r.4uesting information on specific actions which have been taken

by DEI{NR to ensure that there would not be a repetition of the North State incident.

The responge of the Secretary and its consideration by the Committee will come at a

time outside the time period corered by this report, and u'ill be presented in the next

report of the Committee.
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STLIDIES REQLJESTED BY THE LEGISIATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION:

MTJNICIPALLY OPERATED ELECTRIC UTILITIES AND GAIN ON SALE OF

WATER OR SEWER PIJBLIC UTIIITIES TO MUNICIPALITIES

Reoommendations

The Committee has no re@fltmendation conce.rning municipally operated electric

utility systems. The Committee may have recommendations in the future, after further

study. The Committee has no recommendation with regard to treatrrent of gain on sale

of water and sewer public utilities to municipalities. The Utilities Commission's most

rerent order conceming gain on sale has been appealed. The Committee feels it is

appropriate to wait for the court to render its decision before proceeding fi[ther.

Background

The Irgislative Research Commission requested the Joint Iegislative Utility

Review Committee to study issues related to municipal electric utility systems and the

regulatory tealment of the gain on sale of water or sewer facilities by public utilities to

municipalities.

On April 22, lgg4, the Committee heard a report on municipally operated natural

gas systems. The Committee felt ttrat it was important to review this area in relation to

a consideration of municipally operated electric utilities. On May 13, 1994, the

Committee heard a report on municipally operated electric systems. On December 22,

1994, the Committee adopted the recommendation set out above.

The Committee hearrd a brief report on gain on sale of water or sewer public

utilities to nnunicipalities. The position of the Utilities Commission had been that gain

on sale should be split equally between the shareholders of the selling utility and the

customers of that utility. In a recent case, however, the LTtilities Commission had

allowed the shareholders of the utility to retain all of the gain on salen representing a

departure from previous decisions. It is this order that has been challenged by the
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Public Staff and is currently before the Court of Appeals. Since the Commission's

method of treatment of gain on sale cannot be considered final until the court nrling is

handed down, the Committec felt it was appropriate to wait for the court to render its

decision before preeding furttrer. It reached this conclusion on December 9, 1994.
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OTHER MATTERS CONSIDEPSD BY THE COMMITTEE

The Committee considered a number of other matters which included the

following:

(1) Natunl gas expansion--The Committee heard a report on the nrling of the

Norttr Carolina Supreme Court upholding the constitutionality of House BiIl

1039 (Chapter 598 of the 1991 Session [arvs), which authorized the creation

of e:.pansion funds for the purpose of expanding the availability of natural

gas servico in Norttr Carolina. In addition, the Committee heard about

filings which would be made before the Utilities Commission to obtain the

natural gas franchise for Surry, Yadkin, and Wilkes counties. Finally, the

Cornmiuee hearcl from various local distribution natural gas companies

conoerning their plans to rnove forward with expansion now that the

constihrtionality of House Bill 1039 appeared settled. These presentations

alsc contatn recommendations for changes in the way natural gas rates are

set. l'tre Committee intends to pursue fhose recommendations at a future

meeting.

@ Local ez-change telephone competition--The Committee heard a full report

on the status of local exchange telephone competition, which can include

ccmmunications services by cable television companies, in addition to

telephone corrpanies. 'Ihere has been significant activity in this area

incl.uCing se;'eral bills before the 1994 Congress wirich rvould have changed

the i.andscape of local telephone and cable telecommunications services.

None of those bills passed. The Committee wlll continue to study this area.

It is reasoneble to expect that there will be bills introduced in the 104ttt
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Congress. If any pass, they will surely change the way in which the state

carr regulate local exchange telephone service.

(3) I\{otor freight carriers-The Committee heard a complete review of the recent

legisletion palsed by Congress which preempted most of the states'

regu!.aS.on of motor freight carriers. The Commission has already taken

action to modiff its regulations to fit the Congressional mandate. However,

it is anticipatert rhat changes to the General Statutes will be necessary. A

task force rnciucling staff of the Utilities Commission, Public Staff, and

Attorney General's staff, is currently at work on those changes.

(4) Transportatiorr of spent nucle.ar fuel--The Committee has continued to follow

the ccntro'rersy srurounding the transportation of spent nuclear fuel rods

brought into the cowtry from Erxopean research reectors, then shipped

overlsd to the Savannatr River Facility in South Carolina.

94C-SR-170A
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APPENDIX A

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISIJTIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

The Honorahle Joe Johnson, Cochair
Joint Lrgislative Utility Review Committee
P.O. Box 31507
Raleigh, Norlh Carolina 27622

Dear Senator Johnson:

The Stuclies Act of 1993. House Bill l3l9' as you

chambers oi ttte General Assembly but u'as not ratified. lt
convening of the 1994 Session.

ma\: knoq'. passcd troth
wiil be signed uPon the

we note that part VIII of House Bill 1319 would clirect the Joint Utilitl'Review
committee to study recenr rulings-uv tne Utilities. commission on th9 r'egulatory

!.reatment of the g;i" ;;i. ;?;il"r-ind-.**ii facitities and municipal electric utilitv'

r)"rc;;. we iarfioui.tt.niion to tliis frot'iiion and ask that you undertake that task'

We request that if 1,ou are preparecl to make an interim fep^ofl (with findings and

recommendations i".r"oirig iegisiuriiinl-ioi-sutt*ission to the t093 General Assenrbl)''

vou submit it to the Legislative nr!"urrf' Cornnrission Cochairnlen not later tlian

i;',,rq*fiiir')q."1;9;.-ii'; fi;"t reiort st'oulcl tre made not later than Fridar'. JanLtart'

6. 199-5. in the same manner.

We appreciate the service that you and the Joint Legislative Utiliry ReYie$'

Committee provide'to it'" p"opi" oi Noit-n-Curotino. ancl extencl to you our Lrest wishes'

/r/l/lI t /a\ A4/'^-/
Rep) Oaniel T. Blue. Jr.

Yours truly.

Cochairmen
Legisiative Research Comrlission

cc: Representative Ceorge N'liller
Senator Bevetl)' Perdue
Steve Rosez/

94S-SF-016

Sen. N4arc Basnight
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APPNDIX B

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISIJTIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

T'he Honorable Georse Miller. Cochair
joint Lrgislative Urility Review Committee
P.O. Box 451
Durham. North Carolina 21702

Dear Representative Miller:

The Studies Act of lgg3, House Bill 1319, as you ma.\ know. passed bo.th

ctrambeis oi tnJ General essemUly but was not ratified. lt will be signed upon the

convening of the 1994 Session.

We note that part VIll of House Bill l3l9 would direct the Joint Utility Review

Conrmittee to studv reccnt rulings by the Utiliries Conrmission on lh9 regulator,v

;;d*di;r it,J guin on iai" of *it.r inct sewer facilities and municipal electric utilitl'
s),stems. we cariyouiatiention ro this provision and ask that you undertake that task.

We request that if you are preparecl to make an interinr repo_rt (''r'ith findings .and
recon.rmenclations i".r".ri"g iegisiatibn) lor submission to the 1993 Genetul 45ssnrtrlr'.

1,ou suUinit if to ttre t-e"gistitiue Research Commission Coclrairmen no( later than
'niiOu1,. np;f Zg. lgg4. fie final report should be made not later tlran Friclal'. Januarl'

c. 1995. in the same manner.

We appreciate the sen'ice
Committee provide to the people

that vou and the Joint Legislative Utility Revie$'

of Noirh Carolina. and extend to you our best wishes'

Yours trulv. a
Sen. N4arc BasnightDaniel T. Blue. Jr.

Cochairmen
Legislative Research Conrnrission

cc: Senator Joe Joltnson
Senator Beverlv Perdure
Steve Rose r

94S-SF-0164
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APPENDIX C

GENERAL ASSEIIIBLY OP NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

9s-RLZ-002
THIS IS A DRAFT 9-FEB-95 L2230:40

D

Short TitIe: Joint Legis. Util. Committee. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO I,IAKE A TECHNICAL CORRECTION TO G.S. L2O-70.2 REGARDING
3 FILLING OF VACANCIES ON THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE UTILITY REVIEW

4 CO}I}IITTEE AS RECOI,IMENDED BY THE JOINT LEGISLATIVE UTILITY
5 REVIEW COMI'IITTEE.
6 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
7 Section L. c. S. L20-70.2 reads as rewritten:
8 "S L20-70.2. appointnent of nembers and organization.
9 The Joint Committee shall consist of six sitting members of the

10 General Assembly. Three shall be appointed by the President Pro
Ll- Tempore of the Senate from the membership of the Senate and three
L2 shall be appointed by the Speaker of the House of RePresentatives
13 f rom the membership of the House. Ivlembers will serve at the
L4 pleasure of their appointing officer and any vacancies occurring
15 on the Joint Committee shall be filled by the P{+$i4i+9
L6 appointing officer of the appropriate house. The President Pro
L7 Tempore of the Senate shall designate one Senator to serve as
Lg cochairman and the Speaker of the House of Representatives shall
19 designate one Representative to serve as cochairman. A quorum
20 shall consist of f our members.I'
2L Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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APPENDIX D

GENERAL ASSEI,IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1995

9s-RtZ-001
THIS IS A DRAFT 9-FEB-95 LLt57 226

Short TitIe: Water/Sewer Bond.

D

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

]. A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO MODIFy THE BOND REQUTREIVIENTS FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES
3 PROVIDING WAIER OR SEWER SERVICES AS RECOI'II'IENDED BY THE JOINT
4 LEGISLATIVE UTILITY REVIEW COI4MITTEE.
5 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
6 Section L . G. S. 62-L10 . 3 reads as reh'ritten:
7 uS 62-110.3. Bond required for water and sewer companies.
I (a) No franchise may be granted to any water or sewer utility
9 company untit the applicant furnishes a bond, secured with

L0 sufficient surety as approved by the Conmission, in an amount not
L1 less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) ner mere Ehan Ewe

12 hundred Lheusaad Cellars ( $200,000 ) ' ( $L0.000 ) . The bond shaIl
L3 be conditioned upon providing adequate and sufficient service
L4 within all the applicant's service areas, including those for
L5 which franchises have previously been granted, shall be payable
L6 to the Comnissionr dnd shalI be in a form acceptable to the
L7 Commission. In setting the amount of a bond, the Commission
L8 shall ec+sid.e-++ consider and make appropriate findings aq to the
19 following:
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L

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

L0
L1
L2
r_3

L4
r.5
L6
L7
r.8
19
20
2L
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

(1) Whether the applicant holds other water or selrer
franchises in this State, and if so its record of
operation,
The number of customers the applicant now serves
and proposes to serve,
The Iikelihood of future expansion needs of the
se rvi ce ,

(4) rf the applicant is acquiring an existing company'
the agn age, condition, and type of the equipment,
and

(5) Any otheE relevant €a.ete++ factors, including the
design of the system.

Any interest earned on a bond shall be payable to the water or
sewer company that posted the bond.

(b) - The Cemrnissien s\all neE require an apPli'eant to PesL the

-(-LI rhe applieanE has posLed a benC fer the water er
sewcs sysEem with aneLher State gevcrnmcnL agency
anC Ehe Cennissien €inds LhaE that benC s*ti's€ies

1++ The applicanL has pesLed bends fer eLher \*aEeE- er
sewer systems wiLh the Commissien EeEaIIing Ewe

I'undreC theusand dellars ($200 r 000 ) ,
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 62-LL0(a) and

gubsecEion (a) of this section, no vlater or sewer utility shaII
extend service into- territory contiguous to that already occupied
without first havigg advised the Commission of such propgjied
extension. Upon notification, the Comnission shall require the
utility to furnish an appropriate bond, takiU into consideration
both the original service area and the proposed extension. This
subsection shall apply to all service areas of water and sewer
utilities without regard to the d.ate gf the j!_ssuance of the
f ranchi se .

(c) The utility, the PubIic staff, the Attorney GeneraI, and
any other party mdy, at any time after the amount of a bond is
set, apply to the Commission to raise or lower the amount based
on changed circumstances.

(d) The appointment of an emergency operator, €ither by the
superior court in accordance with G. S. 62-LLB ( b) or by the
Commission with the consent of the owner or operator, op€rates to

(2)

(3)

Page 2
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GENERAL ASSE}IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1995

i. forfeit the bond required by this section. The court or
2 Comrnission, ds appropriate, shall determine the amount of money
3 needed to alleviate the emergency and shall order that amount, of
4 the bond to be paid to the Commission as trustee for the wat,er or
5 sewer system.
5 (e) If the person who operated the systern before the emergency
7 was declared desires to resume operation of the system uPon a
8 finding that the emergency no longer exists, the Comnission shall
9 require hirn to post a new bond, the amount of which nay be

L0 different from the previous bond."
lL Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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